FOOD
innovation
OF
CORE
everything

IS AT THE

WE DO.

OVER 120,000 NUTRITIOUS

tasty meals
SERVED WITH

A SMILE

to happy children
each week!
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INTRODUCING THE
EDUCATIONAL CATERING
EXPERTS.
At Educaterers, our passion for excellence in food
and customer service is matched by an open,
transparent and ethical approach to business.
That means innovative ordering and payment
systems and exceptional services which flex to
meet each client’s specific requirements.
Most importantly, it means you can rely on
us to deliver a safe, caring and delicious food
experience for your pupils and students.

The fish was
absolutely great!
thumbs up.
For pudding I
had lemon drizzle
cake. It was amazing
I loved it, yum.

Expertise, quality, flexibility and passion are the
key ingredients behind our success - and now we’re
here to help you, too.
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WITH OVER 60 YEARS
EXPERIENCE IN THE
EDUCATION SECTOR, WE CAN
BRING ALL THAT SPECIALIST
PROFESSIONAL KNOWLEDGE
WITH US INTO YOUR SCHOOL
OR COLLEGE KITCHEN.
From our central location in rural Warwickshire,
we deliver a constantly evolving service
exclusively for the education sector: proving a
good start in life at nursery schools; giving every
child the meal they want at primary schools;
offering new flavours and nutritious, healthy
food to help young people achieve their goals at
secondary schools and sixth form colleges; and
ensuring we meet the needs of every individual
at special educational needs schools.

I’ve never met a
more knowledgeable
chef – she has shown
outstanding knowledge
about managing food
for children with
allergies. It was hugely
reassuring.

experience &

EXPERTISE
ON A PLATE!

Parent of Max,
Dunchurch Infant School

By working with us, you’ll be in safe hands.
Our management team are all experts in their
fields, supported by over 700 trained and
motivated colleagues whose only focus is
creating fresh, healthy food for children and
young people.
Together, we believe in raising standards
within educational nutrition.
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Quality

IS ALWAYS
ON THE MENU

The food we serve is wholesome, safe, and fully
traceable. After all, a good school lunch enables
young people to learn, develop and be at their
best. Every pupil deserves a safe, caring and
enjoyable dining experience.

OUR PASSION FOR
AFFORDABLE,
NUTRITIOUS AND
DELICIOUS FOOD IS
CONSTANT.
We seek out trusted suppliers to provide the
highest quality produce possible. That means
sustainability, animal welfare and ethical
trading alongside the highest standards of
food safety, hygiene, food composition and
environmental protection.
All meals are freshly prepared daily by our 700
fully trained, professional kitchen staff; each led
by a qualified school cook.
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I had a fab time at
the school – one of the
best school meals too.
Sharon Hodgson, MP & Shadow Minster
for Public Health
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AT EDUCATERERS, FOOD AND
SERVICE INNOVATION IS AT
THE CORE OF EVERYTHING
WE DO.

WE THINK

creatively
& IMAGINATIVELY

This includes launching learning tools (such
as animated characters that educate children
about nutrition), developing contemporary dining
environments (which appeal to young people),
creating photo menus (so pupils can visualise
their main meals), publishing recipe booklets,
devising themed menus and promotions, and
implementing a wristband ordering system.

It’s not just about
quality food. Our work
helps ensure that
children and young
people enjoy the total
dining experience.

Not to mention flexible delivery models where
no one size fits all. These pioneering approaches
have already contributed to significant increases
in meal uptake across our business. But we never
rest on our achievements; there’s always scope
for better.

The special dietary
requirements process
you have in place is
a really good system.
Jo, mother of four children
attending St Lawrence
Primary School
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Love the chicken pie,
better than my mum’s
- can you give her the
recipe?

we develop

You’re the best chef,
you really are!

contemporary
environments that

appeal to young
people whilst
retaining the
principles of

educating and
learning.
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OUR FOOD

Story

IT ALL BEGINS WITH
OUR PASSION
FOR FANTASTIC FOO
D!
From sourcing organic meat, free-range
eggs and locally-grown fruit and
vegetables to baking fresh bread daily
and only using recyclable packaging.
With Educaterers, you’ll gain all
the right ingredients for successful
school catering.

We seek out trusted
suppliers to provide
the freshest, most
nutritious and
highest quality
produce possible.
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Our tasty
pork sausages
have won
awards.

We offer fresh fruit
or organic yoghurt
everyday as alternatives
to the dessert offer.

d
all our cakes an
emade.
biscuits are hom

ODU

We source organic
minced beef and
pork meatballs.

The bread w
e use is
freshly bak
ed on
site every d
ay.
OUR CHICKEN IS
BRITISH RED
TRACTOR FARM
ASSURED.

We focus on seasonal
fruit and vegetables
throughout the year.

We believe in cons
tantly
evolving and impr
oving
our catering offe
r
through innovati
ve ideas.
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FISH!

Ever y

egg we use is

FREE R A N G E
a nd comes from a

local farm.
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The result of our effo
rts is a range
of w holesome nutriti
ous meals
served to thousands
of satisfied
young customers each
school day.
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WE BELIEVE IN

Continuity &
CONSISTENCY

WE RECOGNISE THAT
ENDURING BUSINESS
RELATIONSHIPS SUPPORT
A SAFE, CARING, QUALITY
SERVICE.
So we’re continuously evolving and improving to
meet high customer expectations. For instance,
our flexibility in deployment of kitchen staff
guarantees your service times and menu offers
won’t be compromised. We’ll never leave you
with a hungry canteen.
Above all, we’re seeking strong, supportive and
positive relationships with trusted partners
that want to work with us to benefit their
pupils and students.
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Fuelling pupils’
minds is what we’re all
about – fuelling their
bellies is a different
ball game! Having worked
with the Educaterers
team for several years,
the service we receive
is really first class
– from concept to
delivery, with all the
important bits
in-between.
Educaterers offer great
value alongside a great
ethos. If our pupils are
happy (and they are),
then I’m happy!
Brian Langley, Business Manager,
Campion School
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WE’RE ALL ABOUT

LISTENING &

learning
GETTING OUR CUSTOMERS
(SCHOOL STAFF, PARENTS AND
PUPILS) TO TELL US WHAT
THEY THINK OF OUR SERVICE
IS REALLY IMPORTANT.

We have lots of
fun along the way
– and the smiles
and thanks from our
young diners make it
all worthwhile.
Debbie Dyker,
Catering Supervisor at Woodloes
Primary School, Warwick

That’s why our Quality Audits include customer
feedback through customer liaison meetings,
attendance at student council meetings and
‘smiley face’ feedback forms.
Based on those comments, we design our menus
then test the recipes with the children to make
sure we receive their total approval.
Of course, we also offer schools a wide choice
of different menu combinations, which can be
personalised to meet the needs of their students
and their community.
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PROOF
of the

THE

pudding
Our awards and accreditations are really
important to us.
It means that you don’t just have to take
our word for everything - these various
independent organisations have recognised
the hard work of all our colleagues here at
Educaterers.
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